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How to WIN When Women Test You
When you use the done-for-you conversations in
Charming AF, sometimes women are gonna give you
shit and “test” you.
Especially those really hot “9’s and 10’s” that I know
you want the most… That’s why I’m arming you to the
teeth with the best comebacks for all her cute little
“tests”, insults and put-downs…
With these done-for-you lines, you are guaranteed to
always WIN when women test you, and she will see
you as a powerful, dominant man.
But before we get into that, first you need to
understand WHY women test men… because it’s not
a bad thing, it’s actually something you should
understand and look forward to happening all the time…
Why Women “Test” Men
Women don’t want you to fail their “tests”... they want you to win. It’s what they use to
figure out if you’re truly confident… or just faking it.
And they are not always consciously aware of this, it’s just what they do.
Also, VERY attractive women will do this more.
Why? Because she has to figure out if you’re a confident man who is worth talking to…
or if she needs to reject you right away.
Now, before you decide that’s cruel and bitchy and superficial and totally not fair…
consider what it’s like to be a really attractive woman in our society...
A really hot woman gets hit on a LOT… let’s say 10 times a day, on average… and if
she goes out a lot, even more.
That means 70 times a week… and 3650 times a year.
Add that up since she’s been hot (since 17 or 18 years old)... and it’s safe to say that
most extremely attractive girls have been hit on 10,000 to 100,000 times in the past…

Well, after all of that... don’t you think that she’s noticed some patterns? Of course she
has! Mainly, that every guy who is NOT confident says and does the same things… and
every guy who is confident says and does things differently.
So, she’s gonna test you pretty early on, to see which kind of guy you are.
For example, a woman might ask you to do things for her (buy me a drink, hold this for
me, take my pic)... and then hope that you do NOT do it (because confident guys don’t
give in to a girl’s demands right away just because she’s hot)
Or, she will give you a little shit and make fun of you… and hope that you don’t care
(because you’re confident and she can’t faze you).
She wants to be with a strong guy who isn’t insecure about himself… who can roll with
the punches and can’t be controlled by other people.
And if a woman tests you and you fail - you react poorly - she has gained control over
the interaction and she will lose interest in you pretty quickly.
Which sucks, because the chances are you’re a really amazing person and now she’s
missing out on the chance to be with you!
So, it’s in her best interest, and yours, that you understand these “tests” and know how
to pass them.
Here are the most common kinds of tests and how to pass them perfectly…

Compliance Tests
Those really choice, beautiful women you want in
your life – are guaranteed to give you compliance
tests. If you fail them, you are guaranteed to not
attract those women. So this is really important.
A compliance test is when a girl asks you to do
something for her (and you’ve just met, so there’s
no reason for you to do it, except that she’s hot
and you want her to like you).
Women do this to men quite often, to see if they
can have their way with you.
For example (and sometimes these are super
subtle)…
“Buy me a drink.”
“Hold this for me.”
“Wait here for me.”
“Take our picture.”
“Give me a kiss on the cheek.”
It seems harmless up front, but here’s what’s really happening:
She wants to find out whether or not you are used to being with beautiful women. If you
are, you will NOT bend over backwards for her.
Now here’s the tricky part…
If you give in and comply with her request right away, you fail…
But… if you get mad and deny her right away, you also fail…
Both of those reactions are from guys who aren’t used to being with beautiful women.
Here’s how to pass her compliance tests without looking like one of those chumps:
Take control of her request by saying yes, but doing it on your own terms.

For example - if a girl says “take our picture” - you might tell her “ok… but I want you to
give me your most silly/sexy/gangsta face… ready, go”
Instead of just saying yes and giving her total control, you are changing the terms so
that you are also getting compliance from HER. Make sense?
Here’s another example…
Girl - “Buy me a drink.”
Guy - “Maybe… but only if you can beat me in a thumb war. Loser buys the next round,
ready?”
And one more…
Girl - “Wait for me right here.”
Guy - “Cool I can wait, but I’m actually gonna be over there, come find me when you get
back.”
This is really subtle… but it completely changes the power dynamic between you and
the girl, and that is SUPER important if you want her to be attracted to you.
Here’s the deal...
If you do whatever she wants just because she’s beautiful, then you probably aren’t
used to having beautiful women in your life…
And that means beautiful women don’t like you, so she shouldn’t either.
This is a subconscious thought process that all women go through when they are
deciding how they feel about you.
So remember - don’t bend over backwards and inconvenience yourself for a woman,
and don’t over-value her just because she’s hot.
If a girl asks you to comply… make her EARN it first…
And be playful about it - never take it seriously.
If you’re a confident, high value guy who is used to being around beautiful women, this
should not faze you or upset you in any way. Right? ;-)
Here are a few more KILLER comebacks to get you past these kinds of tests… and on
to the real part of the conversation where you both decide you like each other and need
to get naked immediately if not sooner…

Girl - “Buy me a drink”
You - “No way, I was just about to ask you the same thing!”
“Ok, but only if you can beat me at this game of darts/pool/air hockey/etc… loser buys
the winner a drink. You ready to get your butt kicked?”
“Ok, I get this round and you get the next round, deal?”
“Ok, but let’s get you a way better drink than that… come over here, I wanna show you
this cocktail you need to try.”
The “3-Words” Game
Here’s a really fun game to play anytime a woman tries to test you… Let’s use the “buy
me a drink” example since it’s so common at bars and clubs.
Girl - “buy me a drink”
You - “Ok, but only if you can beat me at this game… have you heard of the 3-words
game?”
This is super fun, I just learned it (I hope I get it right, but hey if I screw up and you beat
me then I totally owe you a drink, fair and square).
I’m gonna say three words, and all you have to do is say these three words back to me
properly… Ready?”
Girl - “Ok, let’s do it”
You - “Ok… Rhinocerus”
Girl - “Rhinocerus”
You - “Hippopotamus”
Girl - “Hippopotamus”
You - “WRONG!”
Girl - “What do you mean I’m wrong, I said it perfectly, etc.”
You - “Nope, the third word was “Wrong” and you didn’t say it back - gotcha. I’ll take a
vodka and soda, please ;-)”

That’s it - just a super simple gimmick that gets people laughing and gets you out of
buying her a drink for no reason…
Be fun about this, never be a jerk about it… the point isn’t that someone has to buy
drinks… it’s to take the focus away from her compliance test and onto something else you and her having fun together and you leading the conversation in a more exciting
direction.
Even if she wins the game, the point is that she is doing something to earn the drink
from you.
You have a reason to comply with her, and to buy her a drink, because she won your
game, not just because you want to “buy her attention.”

Congruence Tests
This is the other most common type of “test”
women will give you, to assess whether
you’re confident or not.
Also called a “shit test” because it comes
across as a woman trying to “give you
shit”... insult you or condescend to you.
It’s basically a woman trying to insult you,
just to see how you’ll react. The most
beautiful women do this the most often, so
it’s really important you understand this.
When this happens, you need to know 2 things…
1… she’s very close to being sexually attracted to you, if not already… this is a good
thing!
2… it’s not personal, so don’t take it personally.
Remember a woman’s “tests” are mostly a subconscious decision, it’s just women
filtering out men who are not worthy of their attention…
And there are SO many ways that guys “fake” being confident… so they have to try and
get under your skin, so anyone who is faking it gets exposed.
She wants to see if your inner beliefs match up with your outer appearance - are you
CONGRUENT.
So she’ll say and do things to try and piss you off a little… because your true character
gets revealed when you get emotional,
If you aren’t fazed, then you are emotionally stable, and a good match for her.
If you get flustered, then you are emotionally weak, and not a good match.
The best way to pass a congruence test?
Ignore it.
Literally, pretend that she did not just say something rude to you.

Understand that you do NOT have to respond to a woman, just because she said
something to you.
And if she can say one thing and totally change your emotions… if she can force you
react to her...
Then she has power over you. You are GIVING her power over you. And that’s not an
attractive quality for a man to have.
There is a LOT of power in choosing to ignore her instead.
Here’s another extremely powerful way to pass these tests:
Misinterpret her insults as her hitting on you.
If you see a “test” as an insult, you will react negatively and she’ll probably reject you.
If you see it as a form of flirting, it’s suddenly adorable and you will react positively, in a
really attractive way.
For example:
“Omg you are so cute… I like how you’re trying to get me all worked up and angry…
see, this is why we’d be so bad together, I would never take your shit and you would
never take mine…”
Either way, whether you ignore her or pretend she’s flirting with you…
You have now gained the “power position” in the conversation. You are the one calling
the shots and setting the frame for how things are going to be between you and her.
This shows an INSANE level of confidence and high self-worth. You are having YOUR
conversation, not hers… she is playing by YOUR rules.
Think about it… if you are the kind of guy with a ton of female options… who gets laid
all the time and has women chasing him for sex… then it wouldn’t even occur to you
that you were being insulted…
You would treat everything like a fun little game - just foreplay with a girl who obviously
likes you, because you’re the shit.
Finally, one of the most powerful ways to take back the power in a conversation and “flip
the script” on her congruence tests, is…
Give her your Approval

This automatically puts the power back in your hands… because the only way you could
ever give someone your approval is if you already had AUTHORITY over them…
So, if a girl insults you, instead of getting mad or feeling bummed out (she has power
over you)...
You show her that you LIKE what she’s doing and invite her to give you more (you have
power over her).
Examples:
“Omg I love this… where have you been all night? I’ve been wasting my time with all the
boring girls…”
“Quit your dayjob… I need you to be my badass bodyguard. I’ll double your salary.”
“If I had to guess… I’d say that your friends see you as a leader. That’s cool. I like that.
The world needs more strong women who aren’t afraid to speak their mind.”
“You’re not afraid to speak your mind, I respect that.”
“If you’re trying to win me over, it’s totally working…”
“You are FUN… omg keep going, what else ya got?”
Make sense?
Even More Epic Lines/Comebacks For When You Get “Tested”
Here are some more comebacks to use anytime a woman gives you shit or “tests”
you… these will throw her off her “game” and put you back in control of the
conversation… without you having to over-react or say anything negative.
“You are so adorable… I wanna take you home in my little pocket and ask my
roommates if I can keep you”
“I can already tell you’re gonna be trouble.”
“You know, you’re kinda cute when you’re mad.”
“Are we having our first fight? Awww.”
“That’s it… we’re broken up.”
“That’s it… you’re in the dog house with me now… you’re gonna have to sleep on the
couch tonight missy.”

“Are you always this much of a brat? Or is it only with guys you really like?”
“I love that you’re not afraid to just say whatever’s on your mind, with no filter. That’s
refreshing.”
“So what else do you like about me?”
“So is this what you say to all the guys?”
“Omg stop flirting with me… I promised my friends I wouldn’t go home with anyone
tonight.”
“Alright, I didn’t mean to do this in front of your friends, but… we’re through.”
“I think I’ve found my future ex-wife… listen, when we get divorced, you can keep the
beach house but I’m taking the dog!”
“Don’t say anything… you’re cute, you’ll mess it all up.”
“That’s it, you lost me… back to square one with me, missy.”
“You must have driven your parents crazy.”
“Ok, you’re definitely not getting in my pants with that attitude.”
“I’m a big fan of your work. I like what you’re doing here.”

